VIDEO notes

Logging in to the sunny.uwi.edu web server
0:30 to 1:20 Using SSH, secure shell software

01:30 Creating the FLASH application
Save As (in same location as your .flv)
Extension is .fla

02:05 window menu > Components
Video FLVPlayback our needed component
Drag it out and drop it on the stage.

02:50 window menu > Component Inspector
Only if you are using Flash CS4 or CS3

Note: FLASH CS5 uses the Property Inspector panel to set
skin and source and autoplay for FLVPlayback
03:00 to 03:40
Setting the source of the FLV playback to the rendered .FLV flash video.

03:50 to 04:25
Modify menu > Document
Match contents option chosen

04:35 to 04:45
Need to add 40 pixels to the height of document, if we are using a skin under All.swf skin choice (or any skin under...)

04:50 to 05:20
Ctrl + k Alignment panel
Align FLVPlayback component to left or center or right horizontally (of STAGE)
but to TOP (not vertical center) of the stage
So we can see and use the SKIN (Skin Under All.swf)
Note: Source

Why is C: \ my UNI \ myVideo.flv wrong?

BAD

BAD, very very BAD

See note at 05:26 in tutorial.

See, read, and heed!!

autoplay 05:35 to 05:45

false or true

06:00 to 06:20

Skin property or choice
for FLV Playback component

SKIN: UNOEREALL:SWF is one of many choices.

Ctrl + Enter to TEST MOVIE 06:33

File menu > Publish Settings

07:12 to 08:08

FLASH ONLY – ALLOW Full Screen 07:45
What gets created when you click the **Publish** button?

VIP concept - .html .swf

2 files published

What gets uploaded to sunny?

09:09

09:45 `mkdir` to make a directory (folder) on sunny.uwi.edu

10:08 `cd` change directory

10:10 to 10:20 Window menu > New File Transfer in Current Directory

10:50 Local download Remote
11:10 to 12:05
Upload 4 files to remote sunny.unl.edu from local PC.

- ls
- ls -l
- ctrl+d or logout
- Unix commands
- ls list my files

14:00 to 14:55
Visit the web page
What is the URL?

15:40 to 16:10
Copy and paste the URL to send Jacobson@cs.unl.edu your assignment's URL.

jacobson@cs.unl.edu

Sign your name when you send the note, too!
First name and last.